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BOEBAE-™Favor Received.—A subscriber 
wishes to acknowledge a favor granted 
after prayers to the Messed Virgin 
and the Souls in Purgatory and promise 
to publish.

“Worn Out” or 
"Washed Out"?

PJplKtM™

► V, 1
Quarterly Dividend Notice

PRAISE FUR POPULAR CEREAL Notice is hereby giveu that a 
Divicleutl at. the rate of Mix Per (\.m

,h"-knT.h<f,,How «'&££

nanuf .nurers of KeilogK's I oasie<t Com i ko lias been declared for the three mom u

e,t'f“■* ATI-,1.8'!; “r1 ,l,e •...hill'd Ity ,i steady dwt of this l.ivuiilr packagr food. Will be puyiiblG Ht its Hoad Office and 
Many uf ihem lestify stroimiy .md m a whole Branches on uud after Friday I •
lie.irtvd wav to Ihe general huddv improvement oh- September next. J

.ikes regularly for even a short time.
Ily how vigorous and full 
Jerome when al

the mo

m

V7 OUR lace curtains,— your line handker- 
chiefs,— all your dainty household drapes and 

apparel of delicate fabrics — don’t you find the 
laundress mangles them dreadfully ?

■-l'
Toasted Corn F lakes 
Others relate enthusi

tafity the youngsteis Deo 
fieely of this prepared 
he a spirit of

fourni a food which not only resulted in .111 improve
ment to the general health of asicklyrhildjbut was so 
ea-ily digestible that the tiling little one could eat

All vl these letters 
est desire to testify 
Corn Flakes and are

,uïer,“,is

ÏÏÏÏÏS The Transfer Books will be dosed 
from tlie 17th to 81st August,; Olliers lelale • 

of vitality the
lusiastical

en allowed to , ...
Si ill otheib days inclusive.Sunlight Soap does not entail any injury from 

don’t have to scrub at all.
lher had at last By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,hard scrubbing—you 
Sunlight simply dissolves the 
grease and frees the dirt adher
ing to it—there is nothing to 
harm either hands or fabrics.

V
the .uling I 

nv danger ofl| àLJl . m overtaxing a weak

inspired by an hon- 
goodness of Kellogg'-, 

unliued with a spirit of tliank- 
such a product.

Many of the enthusiastic parents have gone so far 
as lo send photographs of youngsters after a lew 
weeks'daily use of the cereal and to judge by the 
plump bodies, healthy clear complexions and hr 
eyes of the tots, the diet is immensely good for 
One m particular photographed with a b 
Kellogg s Toasted Com Flakes in his arms, is a per
fect picture uf rosy health and happiness that amply 

s the careful parents ui their selection of ihe

pleasing feature to the manufacturers 
ietieis aie entirely unsolicited. I ney 

esent the spontaneous expression of the grab 
and satisfaction of many parents 

at having found in Kellogg's Toasted Corn 
Flakes a food which nourishes their young 

■s their health, mentality and spt 
led degree. In these circumstances i 
y who would naturally feel impelled to writ 

the manufacturer stating their happy expenenrr 
eipt of an occasional letter of this kind

it without a Toronto, July 19th, 1911

HIy uf these lett seem to be

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.

makers of

OFFICES ALSO IN-I
them! Thorndale

Melbourne
There is no surplus of any
thing in Sunlight Soap — | 
no surplus acids and no | 
free alkali. Sunlight loosens y 
the dirt and allows either IS 
hard or soft water to wash 
it gently away.

Sunlight Soap is free from chemicals and 
injurious ingredients we offer $5,000 to 
anyone who will prove otherwise.

Use Sunlight Soap according to- directions 
—try it jufl once—and convince yourself 
that it will do twice as much as other soaps.

Ilderton St. Thomas 
Lawrence Station

(AM 111 NHRI I) |. 
, fpssional teachers

Apply to (
Regina, for 
Tenth ave, «

CATHOLlr ' PR
required fi
t- HighestSI Saskatchewan schot 

' Calgary, foi Albert
Use Sunlight Soap 

This Way
Wet the clothes, soap well 
with Sunlight Soap, roll and 
allow to soak for half an 
hour in either hard or soft 
lukewarm water. A few 
easy rubs, a quick rinsing in 
clear, tepid water and the 
clothes are ready for the 
line. No boiling is necessary.

ep KAOIER WAN Til) FOR Pl'Bt I. s, i 
x Svti.m No - IVrkmgton. !) it,,-.. ■ 

holidays. Salary f 500 pi-r year At 
Hannel, Sec. Trcai, Arise P. O , Ont.

V! MAI 1 JUNK )R I 1 V Hi R V. \ . .
St. Mary'- R. 1 Sc par tu- -. . |,

p. 5th Apply, stating salary 
. etc., to Edmund P. Duwdall, A5c tartly written to the makers of a food product, 

most like y not at all uncommon, but that such a 
number should find their wav into the mail of

gg Toasted 
forcible mdicatio

6
TVTAI.F. TEACHER

and salary expec 
Wikwemik me. Ont.

1 lately Apply stating qua1." \ 
■cted to Rev. Charles Belanger

I

THE WESTERN FAIR 
Big Electrical Exhibit Will be One 

of the Featurès
i WANTED FOR THF. Of-I.NIMi

to teach and converse in the 
Apply to Rev. Father Denis Di 
S. S , Steelton. Ont.IMF The if the Western !..

T.popr
8

erne:it I W ^iUI iyj Li nachinery in the manu 
ling will tie run by hj 

motors and dyri 
seeing. Hie butter-mak 
daily in the dairy 

mmodation has

\SS1

competition ar
ded for the ps££

RAINED NI RS1NG 
IN THF. TRAINING 
Samaritan

American jurist, said of Daniel Web- fchafc-when the King realised that he was 
ster. He stood out on account of his growing worse he sa:d to this attendant : 
fearlessness, on account of his intellect- “If you find that the doctors consider 
ual honesty and moral courage destined my life in danger, let me know at once, 
t> stand ‘‘the statliest figure of his for I do not want to go to the house of 
period, the noblest product of the his- the devil." He frequently complained 
tory of his time. Like Mount Blanc that the members of his family were not 
among the Alps when you are at the allowed to come near,him. Oathenight 
foot of it, and all the little excrescences of January 8 he repeated :“£n my present 
of daily life are iu the way, and other s ate 1 cannot think about politics—a 
large bills and mountains rise up around little politics for the soul is iudispens- 

was it, you do not comprehend its vastness, able forme." He expressed his desire 
but when the traveller journeys away to t> speak with a priest and not having 
the westward one after another the one he gave orders that a carriage 
mountains that have challenged its should be prepared for him to go to the 
superiority goedown behind the horizon Holy Father and to ask pardon for the 
until all have disappeared, and when on outrages committed, 
the banks of Geneva he looks back for At about 5 o'clock on the morning of 
the last time, there stands tiie monarch the Uth he had a weakness and felt that
towering among the stars, magnificent he was dying. The Ministers then

Dr. Workman at Montreal we have had undiminished *ud alone." called in Canon Anziuo who was waiting wanted, teacher for mattawa
the admission of eminent men in a Pro- Mr. Mills'address was followed by an in the next room. Fortunately after a ■„ u.„1"En^ii ' \ppVy 1 ttm^aiiiv^.T'x 'i';nk 
testant Church that no man therein excellent presentation by Mr. Matthew few minutes the King recovered con- Sec, Y:<*.•»>., V.ttawa, Ont." " 17152 °
speaks with authority. Wilson, K. C , of Chatham, of the rela- sciousness and recognised the Canon rpKACHER \v.\N ted i ôk“k < si par \ti

We may be right in pursuing a course tion of the civil and canon law, and whom he called by name. A short con- ! * s   x„ ^ Tv. : .h m-, 11 .-tm ■ < ,
tending to eliminate the deity as a real other speakers, among whom were vexation took place between them, I A J 11 ; S l • f; " 1 '
and substantial entity and to develop Messrs. John Ransford, of Clinton, he made his confession, but with great I TT T TUT ¥ 1
our system as spiritual comprehension E. G. Henderson, of Windsor, His Honor difficulty for the death rattle prevented ! ——-------——------------------------------------—------ I I |Y| I Tl M T7
ol a metaphysical ideal, and, adopting Judge Holt, ami His Worship, X. C. him from speaking clearly. The con- Th"",S,' J * J * "A
the school of higher criticism, abandon Judd of London, whose temperate spirit fession lasted ten minutes. His son piotevumi.Ti cemtK.ite. Apply'-t .it exp»' ? ten*, e
literal understandings of what maybe and moderate tone and fairness in treat- Humbert, noting the shortness of the and salary expected to W. f. Burke, Bi-j-•tasin.-.
thought the traditions of a mythological ment of the subject showed that Mr. time, asked the Canon if he thought
age, and grow into the adherence to Mill’s effort had not been without a that was long enough to ensure eternal wanted line experience teacher, as
Christianity forits utility as a moral wholesome effect. Silv.tion for the Kiug. The Canon re-
force in the world. But let us not be Indeed at the close of the Synod His plied in the affirmative and told the French la iguage .u,ke. Unties to commence after 
intolerant of our brother in the Church Lordship the Bishop of Huron, in refer- Prince to be tranquil. Shortly after midsummer holidays Send applications t<> Sec.
oJ Rome because he holds to the old ring to the work of the Synod, said: Holy Communion was administered to reas” ?”‘IC K ar<’ amcour1,°nt. 1703-tf
traditions, that his Church speaks with “Referring to the debate on the Ne the King who had much difficulty in
authority, that she is the same yester- Temere decret1, I think it was one of the swallowing it. “At one time,” suys the
day, to-day and forever. Let us not tot- best ever heard in the Synod, and I am attendant, “I saw the Canon looking for
get that he is is our Brother, and as j sure that in no public assembly in this pen and paper to write, but he was told
you know him better you will like him country where this subject has been

discussed has the Church of Rome found 
There was once a traveler in Wales so able a defender. I do not say this 

who, standing on a hill and lookiugiover in any spirit of depreciation. I am 
the valley, saw 'on the opposite hill rather proud of it.
what appeared to him to be a huge our Roman Catholic friends (or breth- 
monster, but as he journeyed down the ren) may know that we entertain and 
hill-side and crossed over the valley encourage the spirit of toleration in our 
he saw it was a man, and when he midst." 
reached the other side and got so close 
that all the mists had cleared away, 
he looked into the face of his brother.

Through the mists ofisectarian pre
judices we see the distorted apparition 
and we fail of accomplishment of the |
good we might do in the world by our A cloud of uncertainties and contra
st paratiou. There is a disposition to I dictions has always hung over the 
fraternize with those of one’s own sect death of Victor Emmanuel 11, first King 
and these prejudices are carried to the of Italy Unified. Did he express re- 
extent of exclusiveness in social anil pentauce for the grave wrongs he did 
business relations. Let us own every the lloly See ? Was he pardoned by 
man «is our brother. Wo take to our- Pius IX. on whom he brought so much 
selves the right to call our Church the sorrow ? It has been reserved for this 
Holy Catholic Church. The Holy Cath- Cinquantenary year to supply an answer 
olic Church is that divine system which to these questions. The learned his- 
is composed of good men whether in our torian Father Kinieri has discovered an 
Church or in any other Church or in uo interesting document which puts things 
church at all. We are only one of the in their true light. It is headed : 
organization seeking to promote the “Some religious thoughts manifested by 
interests of this divine spiritual system King Victor Emmanuel II. at the end of 
which exists in the world, enthroned in his life, dictated by one of the attendants 
the hearts of men. Let us get nearer to on him during the malady which de- 
eaoh other, visit some of the Roman prived him of life," and its sets forth 
Catholics-, make the sdftiülntsîîcp of her 
priests, go into lier churches. And let 
me remind you that when you stand in 
the aisle of a Catholic cathedral and see | 
the grand altar mid look into the vaulted 
arches and admire the stained glass 
windows, the frescoing, the paintings, 
the beautiful "emblems, the statuary, all 
these things have a tendency to inspire 
veneration, awe and respect for the 
house of God. llow different is it some
times iu a Protestant Church, when 
without the presence of a congregation 
or ministering priest that its bare walls 
and its barn-like effects, the only 
ointiou you can perhaps call to your 
mind was some scene of the night before 
where across the table at a ten you were 
throwing chicken bones, pickles and 
bread.

system is very aptiy stated by Mr. 
Fairbairn of Mansfield College,!Oxford, 
in his Philosophy of the Christian re
ligion. The story ol the historical 
Jesus as the Saviour of Mankind is re
placed by a creature of the mythical 
imagination: and so uncontrolled by 
authority, without any fixed standard 
of faith, we are drifting step by step 
into a system of empiricism and quite 
apart from the dogmatic foundation 
upou which the early church 
erected. We may be right iu not recog
nizing any constituted authority in our 
system. Indeed with the various diver 
S'mc'M of opinion standards of author
ity are scarcely tenable. We give to a 
man the right of private judgment and 
then try him for heresy if be differs from 
us. In the recent trail of the case of
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TEACHERS WANTED
678 KINO 8T. TELEPHONE 54.pi 'sp ins' W ANTED

ence as principal ut 
Apply to Box W. R„ 1 Church OrgansATHOLtCRh 0*1

TUNING HI; PAIRING
tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

Water Mo

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Caudles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES 

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

I J
IX7ANTED, MALE PRINCIPAL FOR ST. 

3
experience and salary expected. Duties to he- 

gin immediately. Applications to be.made to John 
( "orkery, Sec. Separate School Board. Pciterboro, Ont.

VO ANTED TEACHER FOR S. ,SCHOOLING 
” 2, Springer. Salary f 275 Mn-t teach French

1 English. Rev. Thos. H. Tratnor, Sec.-Treas.,

that they were not to be had, and 
warned against writing or manifesting 
anything he had heard even though he 
had been ordered to do so. I was also 
able to make out the following words— 
they were not clearly uttered, but they 
were several times repeated : ‘1 have uo 
longer any illusion. I have been de
ceived, I was acting for a good end, but 
ray will was perverted. I want to die a 
good Catholic, I want to go to the Pope 
to ask his pardon for the wrongs I have 
done him.

New Address

405 YONGE ST.
am only glad that

i
-

pa
Iti^iVICTOR EMMANUEL Jauthorize that the Holy 

Father be told all that you judge neces
sary to say and do that I may die a good 
Catholic.’ M iFrom Rome.

0« "
“These ideas were expressed more 

clearly to Canounzino to whom he said 
T repent of the wrongs done to the Pope 
and to the Church.’ During his last 
hours he has continually trying to 
speak, hut the sound was more of a 
rattle than a formation of words. But 
his conduct showed the state of 
Christian who knows that he is dying, 
who has the faith and desires to be 
saved and has a great fear of being lost. 
Some of the ministers were objection
able to him because they would not let 
him do what he wished or let those he 
wanted to see come near him. At about 
2 o’clock he had his son Humbert called 
aud the latter remained by him for a 
quarter of an hour. I kncv: him well 

j amid the vicissitudes of his career and !

Secured Prompt Relief! j
for religion. The evil was that he was ( 
constantly being told that the priests 
were his enemies and he was always ' 
kept away from them. Whenever he 
entered a church he behaved devoutly 
and I have several times in his 
seen him make the sign of the Cross and 
pray. It is certain that he died repent
ant and I hope that God has pardoned 
him and that he died in His grace." To 
which all good Catholics will heartily 
say: “Amen."
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mi Player Piano 
Inch vidua lity\ n'fll

- ABM

i- r.™;ÿi*|!li‘,li

‘5 latSdk;

«1if iM
1
\ ml 1The average person is under the impression that all 

Player-pianos arc practically alike, and no matter what 
make they purchase the results will be the 
is a Tntshken idea, and the artistic instrument which the maker 
has spent many thousands of dollars in perfecting should not be 
fused with so-called “Players" which are offered at very low prices.

Special features in the

sFrom Severe Neuralgia of Eight 
Years' Standing

This
Mr. James Tait, of Westmeath, Ont., 

writes:
“1 have been a dreadful sufferer tor 

the past eight years. The doctors said 
I had neuralgia of the muscles of my 
back; the pain was so great it would 
draw me all up. I tried different doc
tors, but could find no cure until 
Egyptian Liniment, which was highly 

bj Mr. V’rtiMvr of tUl

It had the desired effect, and i se
cured prompt relief and have had no re
lapse in over In months. I only used one 
bottle, and can now load my own pro
duce, pressed hay, etc., myself. Egypt
ian Liniment has made my old days 
brighter, and-I trust others may be bene
fited through the, publication of this

You will find it splendid for rheuma
tism, sciatica, and all bruises sprains, 
burns and fro .t bites.

25c. at all druggist’s. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

i
’ !

sew sens williams ft,place it in a distinctive class
and make it the only Player-piano which will produce the effects 

the trained musician is after.
y YÏ.1?,6 pka^d 10 «ivc y°u ful1 particulars ahout the New 
Scale Wilbams Player-piano, and if there is no dealer in yoor 
locality, will arrange to supply you direct from the fatiosy.

Ask about our extended payment plan.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO COMPANY. Limited
ONTARIO

DIED
McCann.—On Saturday, August 19, 

1911, at her late residence 1848 Yonge 
St., Davisvillc, Out., Ann, beloved wife 
of Lawrence McCann, iu her eighty- 
third year. May her soul rest in peace!

IllAgain 1 would urge upon you to be 
honest and courageous iu this matter. Do 
not allow y our traditional ur preconceived 
prejudices to have sway. It is the part 
of the great man to follow his consci
ence even against the majority. The 
resolution is calculated to offer a 
fulminate
and to gratify an unworthy itching for 
notoriety as au anti-Romanist. But it 
were better to forego this temporary 
pleasure for the nobler satisfaction of 
achieving good. 1 am rehiinded kero of 
what Mr. Edward I’helps, a great

Uillii
O'Halloran.—Died, in St. Cather

ines, on Sunday, August 27, 1911, Cath
erine Coady, wif of «Martin O'Halloran, 
aged sixty-two years. May her soul in 
peace I

plea to 
st the Catholic Churchag

OSHAWA
S4«ill

The true dignity of life is not found 
in escaping difficulties, but in master
ing them.—Dean Stanley. liiillll.lliL ill

s

SEPTEMBER 9 1811
THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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THE NE T EM EUE DECK EE rlage ? Do not most young people 
prefer the solemnity associated with the 
entering Into so important a relation to 
the frivolity which sometimes character
izes the ceremony ns performed in some 
of our Protestant churches, where the 
clergyman considers himself merely a 
civil officer to obtain the perquisites and 
the people who throng the pews go iuto 
the pews armed with slippers, old shoes, 
stockings, baby dolls, bags of rice and 
confetti to be amused aud to heap in
dignity upon the blushing bride. Is it 
not a mortification to a delicate mind to 
be the subject of so gross consideration 
at the hands of her friends, aud the sup
posed sacred relation which she has de
termined upon is treated as a nasty joke. 
Is it any wonder that divorce in such 
minds should be deemed only a matter 
of course. A man desirous of being 
loosed from the matrimonial bond, but 
without the causes for which divorce 

desert

CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE
to the law of the Church of England and 
the law of the land as well.

Of course that law was based upon an 
error—a misapprehension of the Jewish 
law. Amoug the Hebrews the practice 
of polygamy extensively prevailed ; but 
there was always one wife who was at 
the head of the household, aud all the 
others were In a position oi subordina 
tion to her. By the Hebrew Law, two 
sisters could not be the wives of the 

husband at the same time. The1......
policy of the law did not permit of one 
sister being made the mistress of the 
other, aud so it was provided that a man 
should not marry his wife's sister as 
long as his wife lived. But after her 
deatli he might marry.

The change in the law of England . . . . ,, .
“nd thi. country iu thU respect ~»t. to

the judgment U.kut. where, alter , re.ideuce of 
which I have read that there i. refer- » “•» da, « he can obtain a decree of 
.ocetothedateoftiiebapti-mofeach

l £XîectwTba «r '• r • t10™1 vrsth<’
tired. I .hall read to you the «eetfoii ««bject of marriage or divorce. There 
of the Kocyclical known a» the Ne Te- » u»\ mUutmltj in thi, country either.

, 3 But into whatever country you may go,mere decree. , .. n, . ,, J .
9. (1) “ After the celebration of a I 18 n u

. ’ ; . — r a „ h_ „l„ within the pale of the Roman Catholicmarriage the parish.priest «»r he who 0hurch tbe?e lH one law for a„. Are
takes his p a . , you going to lend your influence to ask
the book of marriages the name ol the -, «7. t ncouple and uf the witne„e«, the place th« State to ««, the machiner, of Oov- 
w 1 I b ... * f ernment to break down this bulwark

which ought to meet with commendation, 
the principles of which ought to be the 
law for all people. Protestants practi
cally ask that legislation which conforms 
to Catholic doctrine be repealed and 
that their arguments be made law.

Assuming such a position, how can 
they consistently claim there is any 
“interference with the ordinary law?" 
How can it be said to have a law making 
marriage sacred and indissoluble aud 
placing around it the most impregnable 
safeguards against fraud, violence and 
intolerable lust, there can be any 
“ grave menance to the social life of 
our people."

Now it his heon the m^tom to refer

and day of the 
the mairiage, and the other de
tails practised in the ritual book or 
by the Ordinary ; and these even when 
another priest delegated by tbe parish 
priest himself or by the ordinary 
has assisted at the marriage.

(2) “Moreover the parish priest has 
to note also in'thebook of baptisms that 
the married persons contracted marriage 
on such a day in his pariah, if the 
married persons have been baptized 
elsewhere the parish priest who has 
assisted at the marriage has to pro
claim either directly or through the 
episcopal Curia, the announcement of 
the marriage that has taken place to
tbe pan.n priest oi tne plan" wiinru viin the Clth„lio churoh „ inttirferi„g
KCfirb,î k «V>= 'carriage relation tli.t bel 

f k h " priests attempt to sow dissension
° You wtu’nnderataod the importance »™on«at pernon, who have not 
of tbi, provision in the decree and thi, ^ee" married according to the rite, of 
, / . . , g, their Church. I cau assert,as well as ifimporbanoe 1» recognized by onraick , wcre ol the church, that thi, i, not 
in his work on the Marriage Law ol .,England' in which be ,ay,. ‘'The .trlct- “V*' that ,t i, the obligation im- 
ne„ of the clergy of the It imau Datho- Poaed "P™ th®. P^e-t to do all be can 
"ic Church lo whatever concern, the toh Pr.cv"nt .di8«'n,'1™ ?'ld to br'nff 
,aw. of marriage and the facilitie, et Z

enquiriM in a moat any part of the he would be going again,t hi, positive 
wold giving them ad va,it .go, in guard- t-»truction, to the contrary were he to 
ing against deception which may bo„,e- d° otherwUe than to attempt to bring 
lolly kept io mind by,nperintendentireg- abou a reconciliation. It may not be 
iatrar, in receiving notice, lor the m.r- P°P"|M 8t.Bte tb=86 ‘hmK"' bu .“ 18
ftr °L“Tuarctah°o1r=hLt.h:r »“ ter ^ttuf trurh

«tatéd,° however, that when person, of lot “a -tand and apart from the
the Roman Catholic religion »h„„ their r*bble' }f 1,8 b" R"»6 b«au,e we are 
Church, knowing the facilitie, which the r‘Kbt' 1 know the dilhcnlty that stand, 
clergy have f Tr discovering the fact, ™ th,e. ” ‘yh ™o,t clergymen „ the 
respecting them, and have recourse to 'c88 that they should ,eon, to com,ten- 
the Registry OUlie or to the Established 8UC“ -cnething contrary to the general- 
Church, not improbable some great im- ly aocepted opinion , they do not say 
pediment of which one or both parties 8"methlng, a'T® ‘h® llae8 that„,‘rc °“8- 
are conscious—for example they have a ternary Lord John Russell ,„d, 
husband or wife living, it may be in 'S,,r r , "w 8but thclr ey<;8 '
Quebec, America, or in some distant tr'ltb lc8t 11 *b‘>''ld ™P»'8 another 
part of tho country-may exist, aud they deem more sacred, but one truth 
their motive, in so doing is to escape C1*" no ™ore "=™ch another truth than 

* one sunbeam can quench another sun-
htow observe the value of this provi- heam. Truth is one a, God is one. Go 

sion, for a Roman Catholic has hi, name for,tb to 1m""b llpr whatever garb: 
inscribed in the book of his baptism welcome her from whatever quarter she 
usually iu the Parish of their birth. It comes; t, I at last beyond the grave you 
is impossible for him, when the question "h8' lal1 her a blase of glory, which 
ol his marriage is iu tho baud, of a man m"r^' can only strain m vain to 
of co,.science tn commit such frauds a, contemplât,'. Truth „ the gem for 
were rampant iu Europe before the pro- winch the wise man dig, the earth, the 
olamatlon of the Tamet si, Decree aud P™8' '“8 wh,‘Cb he dives into the ocean, 
which may be committed still in the ata88 '''r ”“eh he climbs the
various “Gretna Green." throughout the heavens, the herald aud guardian of mor- 
world. At Windsor, for Instance, a man al a“d P*og«>n. Let It not he the
may come from Pontiac, Ssginaw, Kal- "Tm'-chof any one of us, that born in a
amLoo, Grand Rapids, or Detroit, sud L "".Tlr lh8 , i'*• ^
bring with him a young girl say sixteen we ®Ter lebt tb" helping hand through 
yearsofagei if a Roman Catholic and custom, folly or intolerance to extin- 
he should repair to tho residence of a R" 8h «ne spark cf that divine dame 
l>riest and produce bis license which called the Soul, or that we ever turn 
he ha, obtained from an offlelat in away from a righteous and peaceable 
Windsor, and ask to be married, the ' " the fetters which
the Priest cannot marry him without still bin ,t throughout tho world. Let 
knowing first who he is and who i, this bot. ‘be dowing water, of Christianity be 
young woman appearing to be under embittered by the gal of fierce polemi
ze. The applicant in vain replies that 7al db™ml.',ÏV ' ™8 chance, 1er achiev- 
ht ha, the liZuse and that he has satis- mK R™d ”UI be 88catll, ma88cd bJ 8"ch 
fled the official issuing the license on that tt 0011,81 * 
poiub—the priest must be satisfied him
self. He must know who this young woman 
is, and who her parents are, and he must 
know from themselves that he has their 
consent, to celebrate this sacrament.
He must further know from the book 
of baptisms in the parish where the 
man was baptized that he has not 
already a wife. The ^priest must know 
these things for himself. He cannot 
according to the law of his Church 
rashly perform a ceremony of marriage 
between two parties without knowing 
these things, consequently the provision 
was made iu the decree, they must be 
married by the priest of the parish in 
which they reside; and now under the 
Ne Temere decree even the priest who 
comes from outside must know from the 
priest on the inside that tbe parties are 
competent to marry. So that if a man 
were baptized in Italy and married in 
the Yukon, the priest in the Yukon 
must know from the priest in the parish 
in Italy whether an entry is made in the 
book of baptisms at to this man’s 
marriage, because if he ever was mar
ried according to the rites of his Church 
the particulars of his marriage will 
appear in the book of his baptism in the 
parish in whatever part, of the world he 
may come from.

Neither the law of the land nor that of 
conscience operates as a restraint upon 
the -clergyman of any other denomina
tion equal to this, nor offers tho safe
guard to the contracting parties or their 
friends in this Province of Ontario where 
we find so presumptuous a spirit of re-

1s there not much to be said in favor 
of the sacraments! character of mer

it is this disposition to express in ex
treme language our hatred of any system 
which runs counter to our own that mars 
our influence and make us pigmus in the 
eyes of the broad, intelligent, thinking 
world ; it is something worth while to 
stand out and be great in one's time and 
not for the sake of gaining a temporary 
foremost place to yield to the sinister 
influence of passion and prejudice. Let 
us be intellectually honest and let us 
have moral courage and be not afraid to 
assort ourselves in a position which is 
right rather than follow the crowd. We 
should not cavil at tho Church of Romo 
that she chooses to govern her own 
people in her own way. We should con- 

j aider whither we are drifting. The 
j tendency of Modernism is to tearjdown 

what we forr^eriy_ eoBsiderod the stand
ards of faith. In some churches we
have removed the crucifix and put from 
view that which was considered as a 
sacred emblem throughout tho Christ
ian, world, and to hold)it in horror be
cause it was preserved as sacred by the 
Church of Rome. In some quarters we 
deny the divinity of Christ, we ques
tion the doctrine of the atonement and 
dispute tho Trinity and deny tho virgin
ity of the Virgin Mary; wo are indiffer
ent as to forms of baptism, aud one by 
one all those things, which were at one 
time considered important and sacred 
by the Church, are gradually being 
swept away, and by and bye the only 
monument which will be left to pre
serve intact the faith of our fathers will 
be the Church of Rome.

Our tendency through Modernism is 
to dissent from tho straight teaching of 
the old schools, to adopt something of 
tho philosophy of the Grecian school, 
to challenge the old tenets of Faith, and 

L>n not traffo in onr efforts to harmonize the doctrines 
another day with of Christianity with modem thought in 
Itching^ Blood- science and philosophy, we liav 
ing* Pi ! <: r? F No duoed tho Christian system to a religi

ous metaphysics not incompatible with 
the theories of the agnostic; and the 
doctrine of the immanence of God in 
Man, becomes a theological symbolism. 
Tliis method of treating the Christian
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